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Agritrade Resources enters Renewable Energy Space with 
Solfuels to operate Biodiesel Plant 

•      Form strategic 51:49 partnership with Solfuels, leading and experienced biofuels 
operator   to acquire brown field biodiesel plant  

• Located in Arkansas, United States, the biodiesel plant will have a production capacity of 
137,000 metric tonnes annually and is expected to be operational by 2Q2016 
 

• Agritrade Resources will continue to increase footprint and seek business opportunities 
within the renewable energy space 

 

Hong Kong, [DD MMM 2016, Day] – Mainboard listed Agritrade Resources (“Agritrade”, “鴻
寶資源有限公司” or “The Group”), an integrated energy and shipping solutions provider, is 
pleased to announce that its first foray into renewable energy with Solfuels, an experienced 
biofuel operator. The strategic 51:49 partnership with Solfuels involves an investment into a 
brown field biodiesel plant in Arkansas, United States that sits on a wide area of 38.2 acres 
of land. Production from this biodiesel plant will be earmarked to supply to the increasing 
demand for biodiesel in the US market.  

This project marks Agritrade Resources’ first investment into biodiesel. Leveraging on the 
operational expertise of both Solfuels and Agritrade International, parent company of 
Agritrade Resources, the partners will collaborate to retrofit the plant to accommodate multi-
feedstock including yellow grease, rendered animal fats, inedible corn oil and refined 
vegetable oil. This will help to decrease the cost of production as the Group can select the 
most cost competitive feedstock to maximise profitability. The biodiesel plant will have a 
production capacity of 137,000 metric tonnes per annum and is expected to be operational 
by 2Q2016. The total investment of this plant for Agritrade Resources and Solfuels will be 
US$5 million, which includes the purchase and the cost of retrofitting the plant. 

http://www.agritraderesources.com/html/index.php


Mr. Henri J Bardon, CEO & Director of Solfuels Pte Ltd, said, “This partnership is in line 
with our business plan to further expand our operations globally. We look forward to building 
excellent business relationship with a strong and committed partner - Agritrade Resources. 
This biodiesel project presents an attractive investment both in terms of value as well as 
location. Strategically located near Memphis, a major biofuel refining and distribution centre 
in the United States, the plant is conveniently accessible by water, road and rail 
transportation, which will decrease overall logistics cost.”  

The conclusion of the acquisition is very timely, given the U.S Environmental Protection 
Agency’s recent signal of commitment to the growing biofuels market. In the latest update to 
the federal Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) released on 23 November 2016, the agency 
mandated that at least 19.28 billion gallons of ethanol and other biofuels has to be added in 
gasoline supplies in 2017, boosting biofuel quotas to record highs. Consequent to this 
development, the prices for renewable identification numbers have increased, presenting 
another revenue stream for the partnership.   

Mr. Ng Xinwei, Chief Executive Officer of Agritrade Resources Limited, commented, 
“The investment underscores our interest in renewable energy and our efforts to expand into 
this area. We are also pleased to be able to partner Solfuels, a leading player in the biofuels 
industry that has strong expertise in biodiesel plant operations, to lead our first foray. With 
the global movement towards sustainable energy sources, governments in both developed 
and developing countries have expressed support and passed policies that are supportive of 
renewables. Moving forward, the Group will continue to increase our footprint and seek new 
business opportunities in the renewable energy space.” 

Agritrade Resources will finance this investment with existing internal resources and expects 
the biodiesel plant to contribute positively to the Group’s financial results from FY2018.   
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About Agritrade Resources Ltd (1131.HK) 

Agritrade Resources is an integrated energy and shipping solutions provider, headquartered in 
Singapore. Every day in Asia, we respond to the call for sustainable mining and affordable energy 
access. This is complemented with our diversified fleet of vessels to support the logistics needs of our 
international clients. 

Agritrade Resources is the first to introduce large-scale, fully-mechanised underground coal mining in 
Indonesia. This technical and production niche, together with our integrated supply chain solutions 
from pit-to-port, enables us to transport the coal efficiently and reliably to our customers. 

Through our subsidiaries, Agritrade Resources owns and operates two coal mines and provides 
contract mining for one mine in Indonesia. Located in Central and South Kalimantan, the mines 
produce varying grades of bituminous and sub-bituminous, low-sulphur, low pollutant thermal coal to 
cater to our international and domestic clienteles. Cumulatively as of 31 Mar 2016, Agritrade 
Resources has JORC proven and probable reserves of 196.2 million metric tonnes (mt) and JORC 
measured, indicated and inferred resources of 403.5 million mt.  

Agritrade Resources, through our shipping arm Sea Oriental Line (Pte Ltd), is the preferred one-stop 
partner for maritime transportation and storage solutions. Beyond the fleet of Very Large Crude 
Carrier (“VLCC”) vessels, the Group also owns a Panamax as well as six sets of tugboats and barges, 
to support and complement our clients’ logistic chain. Our key differentiation lies in the ability to 
provide customised and value-added solutions, around the clock. 

For more information, please visit www.agritraderesources.com 

About Solfuels 

[To insert Solfuels’ boiler plate] 
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